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optimization procedures.
paper describes different methods for decision making and suitable
compromise solution has to be chosen by a decision making process. The
problems lead to a set of Pareto·optimal solutions from which one
objectives for the optimal design are explained. These vector-optimization
vector-optimization problems with a number of partly contradictory
extensions of the FE-program package POISSON. The nature of
the program package ROXIE and the POISOPT routines which are
magnets for CERN's new project, the Large Hadron Collider. It describes
order to find the most appropriate design for the superconducting bending
This paper presents the mathematical optimization techniques applied in
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mation into a set of unconstrained problems by means of
constrained optimization problem is treated by transfor
the mathematical optimization problem. This nonlinear
opped at CERN. rent I, it is considered as an additional design variable in
Held calculation and end region design) has been devel layer. As the load line constraints are a function of the cur
(routine for the optimization of magnet X- sections inverse The constraints imply that the quench starts in the inner
ability. For these purposes the program package ROXIE the short sample B — J characteristic curves at 1.8 Kelvin.
in a yoke which first is considered as having infinite perme lated from the current density in the superconductor and
analytical integration for computing the coil contributions the load line for inner and outer (o) layer. 173 is calcu
optimizing the coil geometry. This is achieved by using 1·_;B(X) the relative performance (in %) with respect to
the LHC dipole magnets the design computations start by skew components. B1 (X) is the dipole field in Tesla and
open a wide horizon for methodical developments. For the multipoles. Because of the symmetry there appear no
established, the task of finding optimum solutions leaves ing factors to compensate for the different sensitivity of
methods used for the Held computations are basically well bi(X) are the relative normal multipoles and pi are weight
timization problem. While the analytical and numerical variables arranged in the design variable vector X. The
currents make the design for these magnets a difhcult op and in addition lower and upper bounds for the _design
large forces and the remanence eH`ects due to persistent
to which the cable is exposed. The high currents, the very B1(X)>9; r}B(X)<95; r$B(X)<92 (2)
current density in the conductor given by the field strength
straintstion. Their maximum field is determined by the limiting
with X : (4,o;=2_4_5,a;=2,4,5,I) subject to nonlinear condominant influence of coil geometry on the field distribu
¢=s,s,v,sconducting accelerator magnets are characterized by the
existing LEP tunnel of 26.7 km circumference Super (1)min Pa ·b¢(P?)2
of highest possible field to guide the proton beams in the given by
The LHC requires twin aperture superconducting dipoles The optimization problem for the dipole cross-section is
as the future extension of the CERN accelerator complex.
The Large Hadron Collider (LHC) project is proposed and the inclination angle cx; of the blocks (cf. Fig. 1).
in the coil itself. The design variables are the angles <p;
calculated at a given radius in the aperture (10 mm) andl. THE COIL BLOCK OPTIMIZATION
plying Biot—Savart’s law for each line current, the field is
current density due to keystoning is accounted for. By ap
cable. By this semi-analytical method the grading of theoptimization procedures.
at equally spaced radial and azimuthal positions inside theferent methods for decision making and suitable
mated by line currents carrying the same current locatedcision making process. The paper describes dif
versus the radial direction. Each cable is then approxione compromise solution has to be chosen by a de
This effect increases with the inclination of the coil blockslead to a set of Pareto·optimal solutions from which
positioned on the curvature of a circle, is fully respected.explained. These vector-optimization problems
of the cables is not sufficient to allow their edges to becontradictory objectives for the optimal design is
width and keystone angle. The fact that the keystoningoptimization problems with a number of partly
sition of each cable is evaluated with respect to its height,gram package POISSON. The nature of vector
cables are made of N bTi/Cu composite strands. The powhich is an extension of the finite element pro
cables of different size for the two layers of the coil. Thegram package ROXIE and the POISOPT routine
dipoles have Rutherford type trapezoidal superconductingthe Large Hadron Collider. It describes the pro
higher than 95 % with respect to the load line. The mainducting bending magnets for CERN’s new project,
multipole errors, high dipole field and a working point notfind the most appropriate design for the supercon
plied in order to find a coil block arrangement with lowical optimizatiou techniques applied in order to
Mathematical optimization techniques have been apAbstract · This paper presents the mathemat
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(3) OCR Outputfk(X)$fk(X')Vk€l1»Klthe design variables for the calculations and creates
etc. from the input file. It calls POISZFK which updates X ’ is given when there exists no solution X for which
ables, their lower and upper bounds and starting values Pareto—optimal (also called efHcient or noninferior) solution
supplied information such as the symbols of the design vari and the design variable vector X = (IMI], ...x,,) then a
containing the optimization algorithms. It reads the user to additional nonlinear inequality and equality constraints
POISSON codes. It consists of a calling routine POISOPT F, "min"F(X) : "min"(f1(X),f2(X), .., fK(X)) subject
_
shows a flow chart of the optimization procedure with the K nonlinear objective functions f arranged i¤the vector
jectives and constraints in a user friendly way. Fig. 2. rion by V. Pareto Considering the VOP given by the
data is provided which allows the user to define the ob mal" solution of the VOP we apply the optimality crite
acteristic is investigated automatically and a list of output variations of multipoles. For the definition of the "opti—
in the polygons for the material definition. The load char vantageous but it conflicts with the demand for small
section of the materials. These symbols can then be used For a high dipole field a small inner yoke radius is ad
are associated with data such as dimensions for the cross
variables for the preprocessor can now be defined which the cold mass.
program package POISSON is applied. Symbolic input a small outer yoke radius ry in order to reduce
is an extension of CERN’s version of the finite element component Aby, versus excitation and
content in the main field, the POISOPT program which low variation of the relative sextupole field
its saturation effects resulting in field dependent multipole component Ab; versus excitation
For the optimization of the iron yoke of the dipole with low variation of the relative quadrupole field
A high dipole field B1
H. OPTIMIZATION OF THE IRON YOKE
(VCP). The objectives are:
tory objectives. It is called a vector-optimization problem
mization problem consists of a number of partly contradic= -0.017 and bg = -0.00049.
collar radius rg _and the outer yoke radius ry. The optimultipoles (in units of10"*) are bg = 0.1 , bs : -0.031, by
sition dl and radius rl of the holes in the iron insert, theof turns is 98. The main dipole field is 8.9 T, the relative
of the superconducting dipole magnets for LHC are the pothe load line, the outer layer is at 93.2 %. The number
The design variables for the optimization of the iron yoketor is 9301 A, the inner layer is at 95. % with repect to
considered a six block design. The current in each conduc
given from beam simulations. All previous design studies
A. The objective confictfectly meets the requirements concerning field quality as
design with only Hve coil blocks could be found which per
tion induced multipole content.cables and an aperture of 56 mm is given in Fig. 1. A
ties in the coil regions enabling calculation of the saturaThe cross-section of the optimal design for the specific
geometry the solver is called with different current densi
(using ICCG) and the plotting routines TRIPCR. For eachbehavior, robustness and accuracy.
routines AUTOMESH and LATTCR, the solver POISCRcient with respect to different criteria such as convergence
the POISSON codes. POISSON consists of the meshingtine EXTREM by Jacob [3] which proved to be very effi
an objective function from a list of results provided byfunction method [4] and the application of the search rou
together with the design variables
Fig. 2: Program structure of the extended POISSON codeFig. 1: Coil block arrangement for the optimized design
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Fig. 3: Solution space with Pareto—optimal solutions
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PAYOFF TABLE FOR THE 4 OBJECTIVES* \ i\~ L. TABLE 1
solutions
F¤rat¤·¤ptim¤l
the ”perfect solution" taken from the payoH table.
Non octive constraint where F ‘ is the vector of the optimal individual solutions,
(12)min |IF`(X)—F(X)|Ip
specified by the user for the k-th objective. problem reads
§', E E RK'1. The ck represents the minimum request value nonfeasible "perfect solution" cf. Fig.3. The minimization
be found by minimizing the "distance" from the in general(7)§°(X) · F S 0
_ _
workstation cluster. Best compromise solutions can thensubject to
puting time required was supplied by CERN’s RISC6000min fi(X)
had to be performed for each optimization. The large comnotation:
It has to be said that about 150 numerical field calculationsare considered by constraints so that we get in a vector
quest of the decision maker on the objectives cf. Table 3.Only one of the objectives is minimized and the others
K objectives. The constraints represent the minimum reby defining the problem in the constraint formulation
lems are solved to find the best solution for each of theThe problem with the weighting factors can be overcome
ate this table K individual constraint optimization probhave to be updated and the procedure has to be restarted.
the hidden resources of a design is the payoff table. To creand the sensitivity of the objectives the weighting factors
vides the decision maker with a lot of information aboutiterative procedure where in accordance with the results
norm of the left side of A very useful tool which proin the weighting factors, This results in a time consuming
The Lagrange multipliers are estimated by minimizing theobjectives are of diHerent scale which has to be considered
arises the problem that usually the numerical values of the (11)vcf(x·) : -6:.
decision maker are two individuals. Furthermore there
weighting factors in particular when the analyst and the decreased. This relationship is expressed by the fact that
of the decision maker. The problem is the choice of the of the price which has to be paid when the constraint is
with the weighting factors tk representing the preference ing function. The Lagrange multipliers 5 are a measure
1::1 a zero weight for the particular objective in the weight
mm{u(F(X)) : ) ji,. -f,.(X)} (5) not be Pareto-optimal, cf. Fig. 3. That is equivalent to
tions to the constraint problem, then some of them may
lem
constraints are not active and there are alternative soluweighted objectives and results in the minimization prob
the Lagrange multipliers are all greater than O). If theThe objective weighting function is the sum of the
5 = E) and the Kuhn-Tucker equations are satisiied (i.e.
is only then Pareto-optimal if all constraints are active (
tions. The solution of the constraint optimization problemB. Methods for decision making
tipliers. Equations (8) - (10) are the Kuhn—Tucker equa
The 5 is the vector of the corresponding Lagrange mulgeometric interpretation for two objectives.
solutions rather than one unique solution. Fig. 3 shows a (10)5 > 0
optimal solution set. It is clear that this yields a set of (wnxw-a:6
objective, then this design is an element of the Pareto
of one objective causes the degradation of at least one other (8)Vxf¢(X`l+¢YVXi(X.) = 6
In other words: If we have a design where the improvement
point X' read in the absense of equality constraints:f;,(X) < f;,(X’)f0rut lcastonck €[1,K] (4)
The necessary optimality conditions [4] at the optimum
radius could be reduced to 258 mm.
a dipole field varying from 0.6 to 8.92 T. The outer yoke
the variation of the relative sextupole term is 1.70·10"* for McGraw-Hill, 1972
[4] Himmelblau, D.M.: Applied nonlinear Programming,variation of the relative quadrupole term is 0.38 · 10'4 and
compromise solution given in row 5 is shown in Fig. 4. The dynamischer Systcme, Springer, 1982.
4 of Table 2. The cross-section of the magnet with the 13] Jacob, H.G.; Rechnergestiitzte Optimierung statischer und
with the norms L1, L; and LOC are given in row 2,3 and Academic Press, New York, 1978
compromise solutions for the distance function problem [2] Cohon, J.L.: Multiobjective Programming and Planning,
for a further reduction of the quadrupole. The resulting
LHC, IEEE- Transactions on Magnetics, 1991a. further reduction of the sextupole is 10 times higher than
[1] Perin, R.: The Superconducting Magnet System for thevariation. The price (dipole field) which has to be paid for
(e.g. by reducing the outer yoke radius) is the sextupole
Rsransncnslimiting factor for a further increase in the dipole field
multipliers are given in row 6. They indicate that the
given in row 5 of Table 2. The corresponding Lagrange the optimized design with field plot
max B1 subject to ry S 260; Ab; 3 0.5; Ab; g 1.7 is Fig. 4: Design variables for the iron yoke optimization and
in row 1 of Table 2. A solution for the constraint problem
function min{—1000.·B1+5·Abg+10-Ab3+1O·ry} is given
yoke optimization. A solution for the objective weighting
Table 2 shows the compromise solutions found in the iron
IV. Rssutrs
algorithm EXTREM.
formed problem is then again carried out by means of the
function method is made. The minimization ofthe trans \ //\ /
lem into an unconstrained problem by means of a penalty
payoff table) the transformation of the constrained prob
Lagrange-Multiplier estimation or for the setting up of the ,-.__ \` TY \ \ aeTkw/) Q
used. For the constraint formulation (as necessary for the
the distance function the Levenberg-Marquard algorithm is
[3] and the Rosenbrock algorithm For minimization of
two algorithms applied are the search algorithm EXTREM
as there are no nonlinear constraints to be considered. The
the minimum value of an unconstrained objective function
get, mechanical design and manufacturing.lows the immediate application of an algorithm for finding
will then also incorporate beam optics considerations, budan efficient procedure. The objective weighting function al
decision maker is usually not the analyst. The final choicethe combination of the appropriate methods which yields
tion a powerful tool for decision making is given where themethod best adopted to the decision making method. It is
With the payoff table and the Lagrange-multiplier estimadescribed. It is most important to find the minimization
problems some emcient optimization procedures are brieHy
preferences of the decision maker. For solving the above
mutipliers for solution 5.important step in order to guarantee solutions meeting the
5) Result of constraint formulation. 6) LagrangeThe formulation of the optimization problem is the most
4) Loo "distance" from the "perfect" solution.
1) Objective weighting function, 2) L1, 3) L;,III. Sotvmo THE oP"r1MizATioN PRoBLEMs
0.01 0.16 2.72
14.9 10.1 83.0258. 8.92 0.38 1.70
0.64 88.0270. 8.89 1.47 12.7 15.4active constraints).
0.05 15.9 87.7271. 8.89 1.48 16.5(i.e. finding feasible solutions for constraint problems with
80.1255. 8.92 0.48 14.1 10.22.20set up constraint problems with Pareto-optimal solutions
85.4265. 8.91 0.09 1.71 11.713.0solutions can be found. The payoff table can also help to
mm10"mm T IO"e.g. the LLL; and Loo norm the optimal compromise
TY B1 Ab;taken from the payoff table. By applying different norms
between their individual best Bk and worst Wk solution COMPROMISE SOLUTIONS
TABLE 2The residuals are scaled to the variation 0f the objectives
